With the application of conditional free shipping policy becoming more and more extensive, there are more and more research theories for it. How to confirm free shipping conditions and shipping cost is becoming an important problem faced by e-commerce enterprises. Make example analysis for a series of solutions generated based on algorithm design and C# program design solving model and attain some conclusions: when the product price is within the psychological expectation range of consumers for this product, free shipping threshold is set at the boundary of all product price portfolios and situation of retailer profit jump will happen, in addition, the optimal free shipping threshold should be set around the mean value where the consumer expectation distributes. Of course, the pricing strategy of the optimal delivery service in enterprise is also affected by various factors; its forms are complicated and depend on the specific value of parameters.
Introduction
After entering into the 21st century, the amazing development speed of e-commerce starts to show its superiority. Monitoring data in China e-commerce research center has shown that in 2007, the transaction amount of online retail market is 52 billion Yuan and till 2011, the number breaks 800 billion Yuan and reaches 801.9 billion Yuan [1] . Based on the prediction of current develop trend, online sales market is still in the rapid development stage. Facing up with such a big and rapidly increasing market, both mature online retailers and emerging online retailers are with great growth potentiality. How to attract customers to buy and increase the market share of enterprise is becoming a problem faced by e-commerce enterprises. "Free shipping" has been adopted by more and more online retailers as one unique promotion method. Retailers motivate consumers to increase purchasing amount by setting a threshold for free shipping, combine several orders into one and decrease frequent small amount order. One extremely big free shipping threshold may not have the function of motivating consumers, but one extremely small free shipping threshold may decrease the profit of retailers for bearing more shipping cost. How to make free shipping rules and design logistics pricing strategy to maximize the profit of retailers and market share has become a common issue for practical circle and academic circle.
Model building

Problem description
These two products can describe the purchasing decisions of consumers when having several products to choose. This paper sets two kinds of products sold by retailers. To study the reaction degree of consumers for retailer variables (product price, free shipping threshold, cost of order processing, cost), following assumptions have been made for model: 1) Consumers are rational, which is that consumers consume based on the principle of maximizing utility under the condition of within their consumption ability.
2) Based on the square root utility function adopted by scholars in literature review, assume the relationship of consumer utility and consumed product quantity as well as the psychological expectation of consumers for products is as following:
3) Shipping cost function charged by enterprise is: (2) Solution for consumer behavior model Based on free shipping rules made by retailers, when the purchasing amount of consumers is smaller than , consumer has to pay for delivery; when the purchasing amount of consumer is bigger than , consumer can enjoy the free shipping. Based on the assumption that all the consumers are rational, the following surplus function can be established for each consumer: (3) Relationship between consumer purchasing amount and 、 、 can be attained through maximizing this consumer surplus function. One set of algorithm has been designed in this paper to solve the optimization problem and the main thinking of algorithm is as following:
A. First, solve this integer constraint relaxation of integer programming problem to get one local optimal solution: . B. Round up and down respectively for local optimal solution of linear program, set , , ,
C. When , (consumer reaches the condition for free shipping at this moment), compare the size of ， ， ， and attain the optimal purchasing amount of these two products as 
D. When
, the purchasing amount of consumer can't reach the threshold of free shipping and consumer will have two choices: keep the existing purchasing and pays shipping cost; increase purchasing amount to make it reach the threshold of free shipping. At this moment, retailers have more than one product and consumer can increase the purchasing amount of one product or two products to research the purchasing amount for free shipping; in addition, the selection of consumer for increasing purchasing amount is made based on the increase of consumer surplus. The following process is to judge whether the consumer will increase purchasing amount and how much is the increased purchasing amount. Set , 1 select natural number , judge if is bigger than 0, if yes, go the second step, if no, go to the fifth step; 2 set , , if and then turn to the third step or else turn to step 4.
3 set , 4 , return to the first step 5 judge if is bigger than 0, is the optimal output purchasing amount , or else , stop searching and output .
Based on above algorithm, the purchasing decision of consumer under given conditions has been attained through C# program. In reality, the distribution of consumer's expectation for one product is "concentrated in middle and scattered at two ends", which is approximate normal distribution. This paper has processed the values of psychological expectation value and , which is to set two step lengths and simulate and into approximate normal distribution through changing step length. Picture 1 is the interface for solving consumer behavior model. Based on above solving program for consumer behavior model, the setting of parameters is as shown in picture 2 (the parameter selection here is based on the analysis of actual situation. Order processing cost of current mainstream e-commerce has been attained through investigation, at about 15-25 RMB/order and here select order processing cost at 15RMB/order; product marginal profit=profit/cost, the marginal profit of general living things is about 0.1-0.3, the marginal profit of 3C products is about 0.3-0.5 and here select marginal profit value of 0.15; shipping cost selects 5, 10, 15, 20 from 5-20 which can cover the shipping cost charged by most of current e-commerce enterprises.), 222,720 consumer purchasing records have been attained. This paper has processed Research, volume 50 222,720 records and set up the relationship between retailer profit and consumer purchasing decision. Table 2 indicates the processed data (note: here only intercept partial data) and processing logic is as following:
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Consumer purchasing amount A= product price p1*consumer purchasing quality q1+ product price p2* consumer purchasing amount q2
Shipping cost paid by consumer si= if(consumer purchasing amount <>0, if (consumer purchasing amount < threshold of free shipping T, shipping cost s,0),0)
Retailer profit ∏= if (consumer purchasing amount <>0, consumer purchasing amount*product marginal profit + cost paid by consumer-order processing cost, 0) 
